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THROWN OVER A BRIDGE
CHINESE ASK FOR 

FAIR TREATMENT
TORONTO GLOBE CRITICIZES 

MILITIA DEPT. ESTIMATESN.

*rif Assert That Roosevelt Favors 
the Japs

U
Two Sisters May Die, Mer WANT PROTECTION FOR 

Hurt—Horse Took 
Blind Staggers and Upset
Sleigh—Fell to the Ice Methodist Ministers Call on 
Fourteen Feet Below

ROOT OF MURDERED 
CLERGYMAN FOUND

i: Salaries Largely Increased, 
But Appropriations for 
Training of the Men are 
Reduced— Explanations 
are Requested

r

WOMEN AND CHILDREN He Wants Hie Latter Admitted to Schools 
But Shuts Out the Chinese—

Protest Forwarded. Three Killed in a Fight Over a 
Dead DogCitizens io Organize

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 8—With the 
re-openlng of the fight over the anti- 
Japanese bills in the Lower House of 
the California Legislature' ТЯйау, it is 
expected that the struggle this week 
willl be even more intense than it was 
last week, when it was termimnated 
by the dramatic appeal of Speaker 
Waiter Stanton for delay. The latest 
complication in the controversy which 
has tub nations by the ears, is the pre
paration by the local Chinese of a

r '
-,

Urgent Need of Society for Prevention of 
Cruelly—Baptists Hear Rev. F. E. 

Bishop—Presbyterians Meet.

PORT ELGIN, N. IB., Feb. 8.—Pitch
ed 14 feet or more from Port Elsin 
bridge to the river below and pinned 
beneath a pung, two daughters of Mr. 
and (Mrs. Wilbur Aumer were injured 
moet dangerously Sunday afternoon 
while their brother, a ladi of about 11 
years of age, was also quite badly 
hurt. The condition of the girls is such 
as to give reason for grave apprehen
sion but the boy will recover.

The accident took

Russia at Her Old Game in the East—Two 
Killed in a Train Wreck—Prisoners 

Escape—Floods in Germany.

TORONTO, Feb 8.—The Globe this 
morning takes a fling at the militia 
estimates. It says in' part: “It is fair 
to ask for a frank and free discussion 
of the militia etimates. They show on 
face of them a reduction of >636,125, 
and $340,000 of this appears under the 
head of ‘annual drill.’ Another $1£0,006 
is under the head cf ‘customs dues’ 
and as that economy is effected at the 
expense of the receipts of another de- 
rarânent, it is evidently more appar
ent than real. Another $105,000 is saved 
from the items ‘Clothing and necessar
ies’ and ‘provisions and supplies’ whicfi 
are no doubt not unconnected, with the 
lessening of the appropriations for an
nual drill. Although the annual drill is 
thus reduced ‘Pay and allowances’ is 
increased by $146,000.

“These estimates call for explanation. 
Economies have been effected at the 
expense of the one feature of our sys
tem of defence which everybody ad
mits to be necessary, and the feature 
that seems ',o have been increased ra
ther than diminished is that of whlctl 
the term ‘Militarism* is more appro
priately appli^l. We believe that Can
adians arc ready to support a citizen, 
soldiery, but they 
jealously the growth of a bureaucracy 
at Ottawa that consumes a great deal 
more of the 
pleasing to them. It is improper to say 
an? thing more in advance of the ex« 
planations of the Minister but his ex
position of his estimates will, we may 
be sure, be received with interet.”

A
An important step was taken by the 

Methodist ministers this morning in ; statement complaining that President 
calling on the citizens to unite In the ; Roosevelt is discriminating against 
formation of a branch of the society 
for the prevention of cruelty to wo
men and children. There was a good 
attendance at the regular weekly meet 
tag of the pastors with Rev. S. A. Ho- ! Association of California, makes a 
ward presiding. J. Ritchie Boll who is comparison of the governrpental treat-

in the ment the Cihinese and Japanese, and 
the claim is raised that the latter are 
clearly favored by the authorities in 
Washington.

Attorney Stidger, who drew up the 
six companies telegram to Président 
Roosevelt, says that it contains к 
strong protest against the President 
exerting: his power to prevent the se
gregation of Japanese children in the 
public schools, while he makes no com
plaint against the common practice ut 
excluding Chinese from the white 
schools.

Kikuo Kiyose, the correspondent of 
the Asahi of Токіо, announces that 
two parties of Japanese Royalty, plan
ning to visit the United. States, this 
year, will cut California from their it
inerary. Included in the parties will be 
the Prince and Princess Nadhimoto 
and Prince and Princess Kunyoshi.

I The members of both parties are mid
dle aged (and. this will be their first 
trip away from Japan.

HOUSTON, Miss., Feb. S.—The body 
of Rev. W. T. Hudson, pastor of the 
Baptist church at this place and one 
of the prominent ministers in this state 
was found riddled with b ickshot in a 
pond near Houston last nHibt.

Mr. Hudson left Houston early yes
terday and when he c id not return at 
nightfall, search was instituted viiich 
led to the discovery of the body.lt was 
his custom to prepare his Sunday ser
mon seated under a 
pond and it is evident that he was shot 
from ambush and killed while thus en
gaged. As to the motive or the person 
who committed 
could be learned.

1

their countrymen in favor of the Ja
panese. T-he memorial, drawn by re
presentatives of -the "six companies 
vdiich form the Chinese Benevolent

place about two
o’clock when three young people 
driving from $iome to Sunday school. 
As they passed over the ibridge, below 
which were piled great rough blocks of 
ice, the horse took blind staggers and 
became uncontrolbable.ln a minute the 
horse, pung and people were pitched 
from the bridge down toward the ice. 
•Between the bridge and the bed of ice 
the pung turned over and thus the 
young people were jammed -between 
the pung and the ice when the end of 
the fall came. As soon as possible the 
young people were taken from the 
river and Dr. M. O. Oulton was sum
moned. On making) an examination Dr. 
Oulton found that the accident had 
been attended by very serious results. 
The boy, George, "was in the least ser
ious condition. His back had been hurt 
but the injury was not such as to be 
regarded as dangerous. The 
of the two girls, Martha, however, was 
found to have a fractured skull in ad
dition to minor

W. H. ТН0ВНЕ A C0-, ltd., Market Square, St. John, N. в were

SNOW SHOES! conducting 
Queen Square church was present, and 
gave an interesting address on evan
gelistic work.

special services

tree near the

Indian Made, the Correct Shapes for Easy Walking The following resolution was moved 
by Dr. C. R. Flanders, seconded by 
Rev. Jacob Heaney an I unanimously j 
adopted :

“Wh-reas in our pastoral work we | 
are frequently meeting with sad cases 
of distress and misery among women 
and children owing to the wilful neg
lect and brutal treatment at the hands 
of cruel or besotted husbands and fa
thers, and whereas while recognizing 
the existence of legal provisions deal
ing with this evil we are not aware of 
any society or officer whose duty it is 
to enforce this law;

“Therefore resolved that we earnest
ly appeal to the humane and Christian 
spirit of the people of St. John in the 
hone that their sympathy may be 
aroused and that steps may be immed
iately take& towards the formation in 
this city of a branch of the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Women 
and Children similar to such as exists 
in other cities of the Dominion.”

the crime, nothing

The bows made from ground ash, which is very 
tough, and the filling from well stretched calf 
skin, which will not sag when in usa

toys’ Size, per pair..
ladles’ Size, per pair
Men’s Size, per pair

THREE KILLED UN FIGHT OVER

A DOG.

ALEXANDtRIAfl, La., Feb. 8.—Hen
ry and Bud Barrington, father and son 
fought Robert and Charles Weather
ford, brothers, last Saturday -with pis
tols over a dog and both Barringtons 
were killed and Robert Weatherford 
was mortally wounded. The tragedy 
grew out of the killing of Robert Wea
therford's dog by Bud Barrington, on 
Friday.
RUSSIA GETTING FRISKY AGAIN.

PEKIN. Feb. 8—Foreign residents at 
Harbin are alarmed at the activity 
shown there by Russia during the past 
fortnight in invalidating a municipal 
administration hitherto iheld in abey
ance, and in overpowering Chinese au
thority, collecting heavy taxes and ex
ercising severe police measures. It is 
further reported that the Russian au
thorities and interfering with treaty 
rights of other nations und that the 
vice-royalty at 'Mukden is considerably 
excited over the situation.

view with some
$3.00
3.25 younger appropriations than is.

4.75••••••••••••eeeeew Injuries and conse
quently
great deal of anxiety. Her sister, Liz
zie, a girl of eighteen or nineteen, 
also very badly hurt. She had the pel
vis bone fractured, her back and 
arm broken while she had also been 
injured internally.

The condition of the girls is grave.

her condition is causing a

♦EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St. one

NOTED FRENCH POET 
KILLED ON RAILWAYENGINEER’S NERVE 

SAVED MANY LIVES,Three Specials for This Week BAPTIST MINISTERS.

The Baptist ministers mat this morn
ing in the rooms of the Foreign Mis
sion Hoard on Prince Wm.
There was a. distribution of the record 
cards of the religious census, after 
which the Rev. F. E, Bishop read a 
review of the first four chapters of Dr. 
E. Y. Mutim’s book "The Axioms of 
Religion.” The reading was followed 
by a discussion of the paper at the end 
of which a vote of thanks was tender
ed to Rev. Mr. Bishop.

There was a good attendance, nine 
clergymen being present.

PRESBYTERIANS.

At the meeting of the Presbyterian 
ministers this morning the chief busi
ness was the distribution of the census 
cards of those who had registered as 
Presbyterians without preference as to 
church. These were divided among the 
various ministers who will look up the 
families and endeavor to get them to : 
unite with some of the city churches. 
Other business transacted was of a 
purely- routine nature.

WOMAN SUICIDES TO 
AVOID PROSECUTIONAT OUR street. Catulle Men des Probably 

Stepped Out of the CarMid-Winter Clearance Sale ! Ran His Train Over Dangerous TWO KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK.

Poisoned toed]! Left a ІІ MEMPHIS, Term., Feb. 8—Two men 
were killed and sixteen others were 
injured in a wreck on the Ill'inois Cen
tral Railroad near Cold waiter, - Missis
sippi, early today wihen train No. 2 
known as the Fast Mail northbound, 
ran into an open switch. One of the in
jured is not expected to survive the 
accident. The train was badly wreck-

Boys’ Heavy Frieze Ulsters, $1.98 
Men’s Heavy Frieze Ulsters. 2.98 
Men’s Heavy Tweed Suits, 4.95
American Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

While Train Was in a Tunnel—Body Fount 
This Morning—Was Well Known 

in Literature.
A Hundred Passengers Had a Few Exciting 

Seconds — Floods Cause Much 
Damage in California.

Bag Found by Two Men—Fear of 
posure Believed to Have Led to 

Self-Destruction.

Ex-
! PARIS, Feb. 8-М. Catulle Abraham 
I Mendes, the noted French poet, was 

, , . ! found dead in the railway tunnel at
A PLANTA, Ga.,^Feb. 8—Seven white | ^r_ Germain today. The causé and dr- 

prisoners in the city jail sawed their

ed.
PRISONERS ESCAPED.

LOS ANGELES,. Calif., Feb. 8.—One 
hundred lives hung in the balance for 
the fraction of a second last night j morning. They jumped from the second 
while Engineer W. Baldwin of a Santa j noor and dashed 'through alleys and 
Fe train, hesitated as to whether he ; back lots. Three were captured and 
should follow his fireman’s example j bloodhounds were secured to trail the 
and jump, or stick by his engine and 
pilot it over the fast settling bridge at 
Avenue 35 and the Arrowo Seco. The 
Arroyo was a raging torrent from the 
heavy storm and the water had cut 
under the concrete piling of the KUlge 
and it began to sag. Then came the 
train of five cars slipping down grade 
from Pasadena. Several hundred per
sons were out watching the stream, 
and when they saw the train coming 
they attempted to warn it.

Engineer Baldwin saw the danger, 
but as he was unable to stop the train 
before it was on the bridge he opened 
the trottlc and let the engine run 
across. Had he hit the bridge at high 
speed the cars and passengers would

cumstances of Ills death are yet un- 
і known.

The body of M.-Mendes was found 
upon the railroad tracks. Details of 
the facts concerning the death of the 
poet have not yet been established.

It is believed that the death of M. 
Mendes was accidental He boarded a 
tiain ait Paris at midnight, Bound for 
Saint Germain. He had dined 
evening at the home of a friend, Bar
on Oppenheim. The authorities are of 
the opinion that he went asleep in the 
carriage and that lie mistakenly opem-i 
ed the door of h*s compartment before 
the train arrived at itiie station and 
while it was still in the tunnel, and 
that he fell beneath the wheels. The 
body was found this morning.

M. Mendes spent part of yesterday 
in his study writing a play on Napol
eon, which he was preparing for the 
Rejane theatre.

M. Catulle Mendes was born May 21, 
1841, in Bordeaux. He was a prolific 
writer and the work of his pen includ
ed poems, novels, short stories аліЗ 
dramatic pieces. He was also dramatic 
critic of the Journal. His first book 
was published in 1863, and he was ac
tively engaged in literary "tabors up 
lilo .the time of His death.

way to liberty at an early hour this
BANCROFT, Feb. 8—A very unfort

unate affair, resulting in the suicide 
of Mrs. Swmard, heretofore one of the 
most highly respected residents of the 
little community at McCarthurs Mills, 
is agitating fibe people of Mayo town
ship and may result in an Investiga
tion by the authorities.

The deceased was reputed to be Jeal
ous of a neighbor, ^Mrs. Grant, and on 
Thursday night a paper b"ag contain
ing candies, was placed mysteriously 
at the latter’s gate. It was picked up 
by two men who were passing, 
brother of Mrs. Grant, Mr. Chester 
Hannah. The men taster tihe sweets, 
but found them bitter, and Hannah fed 
three of them to a dog. A few 
merits later the canine was in a fit 
similar to those produced 'by strych
nine. Hannah and his father immedi-

539 Main street II E ateIy started for Bancroft, where they
made a declaration before the justice
of the peace, asking for an Imvestiga- nobody appeared to prosecute. Nicho- 
tion, and leaving the balance of the [ las Dasaline, the Austrian, who was 

; candy to be forwarded to Toronto for arrested in St. John on the Allan Line berth of the damaged bridge and the 
ankylsls. The following morning it steamer on Friday last was given his passengers found their way into the

city on electric cars. The second sec
tion was sent around by way of River-

others.

THIE FLOODS IN GERMANY.MINK MUFFS ! AUSTRIAN ARRESTED HERE, 
LET GO IN MONCTON

lastBERLIN, Feb. 8—The news from the 
flood districts was more reassuring 
this morning. The Rhine is no longer 
rising at Cologne and no further dam
age is anticipated there, but at Frank
fort the Main is still rising rapidly 
and the streets are flooded for a con
siderable distance from the water front 

Dresden reports that the dangler has 
passed.

Reports of great damage to property, 
especially on the confluents of the mid
dle Rhine, are coming in. The damage 
was heaviest in the Wied Valley where 
many villages suffered severely.

IWk have just received a number of mink muffs, among which are some, 
that ere particularly nice. These muff s we have marked at a very close

hsargfng
one a

Price $25.00 to $50.00

F. S. THOMAS
FASHIONABLE FURRIER

Nobody Appeared to Prosecute Dasaline 
Who Was Gathered in on the 

Charge of Forgery.
mo-

MONCTON. N. B.. Feb. 8.—Because have 8onc into the roaring waters.
Later the first section of the inbound 
Los Angeles Limited was hailed justThe Mighty ‘‘Dreadnought” ASKS THAT PAYMENTS TO 

MRS. CURREY BE CONTINUED
was noised abroad that action was be- ! liberty by Magistrate Stecvcs this 
ing taken, and Mrs. Swinard swallow- | morning in the local court, 
od a dose of poison and died in a short brought -from St. John Saturday night eide.
time. Much sympathy is expressed for j by post office officials and spent Sun- Today the Arroyo still redentlcssly is 
the dead woman. wh<s was supposed to day behind the bars in the local jail, grinding its path to the sea, tearing 
have been crazed with trouble. She The "“arrest was made by the St. John away all obstructions to its course. All 
was a daughter of the late William Al- police on Friday last. They found, him bridges, numerous fences, outhouses 
lison, one of the first settlers in the concealed on a steamer about to sail and buildings, a dozen bulkheads and 
district and had always been highly and about to depart for his native heavy mattrasses 
esteemed in the community. .It is said 
she would soon liave become a mother.
Coroner Dr. Leavitt, of Bancroft, is in
vestigating the case.

Flower of the British Navy, could be hurled ito the floor of the 
sea, by a mixture of three -harmless drugs1.

Realizing the danger cf mixing elements, we fill prescrip
tions to the very letter and with only the purest drugs.

Two registered pharmacists in charge of our dispensing 
department.

He was

PROBATE COURTA. H. Haninglon Makes Application Today 
Before Judge Gregory—Two 

Scott Acl Convictions.

have been taken 
at toll by the stream that but a day or 
two ago was a purling brook.

The DRUG STORE —Phone 587 — 100 Klnpr St
CHARLES R. WASSON

Estate of William A.. Gathers, com
mercial traveller. Return of citation tocountry.

Dasaline was charged with forging 
the name of a fellow countryman to a 
money order for $60.48. The order was 
presented for payment in July last.

Last August the same party was ar
rested by the G. T. P. police and tried 
before L. P. Farris here on the -barge 
of selling liquor on the line of con
struction. He was found guilty in three 
cases and fined fifty dollars.

pass the final accounts, 
that all the claims have been paid ex
cept two, one represented'by Mr. H. A. 
McKeown and the other by Mr. J. A.

It appears

STARTLING SERMON 8Y
ARCHDEACON FORTIN

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 8-А.
H. Hanlngton, K. C„ is here from St. Barry, which had only been presented

to the executors since citation issued.
LATE SHIPPING.

Entered Today.
Stmr. Shenandoah, 2492, Heeley, 

London, via Halifax. Wm. Thomson 
and Co.

Schr. John G. Walter 209, Walter, St. 
Andrews, bal. C. M. Kerrison.

Stmr. Oruro, 1249, Bale, West Indies, 
via Halifax, Wm. Thomson and Co.

Coastwise—Stmr. Centerville, Sandy 
Cove.

Stores Close at 6 p. m. St. John, Feb. 8th, 190*.

This February Suit Sale
Should Bring You It You're Io Town

John today to make application before 
Judge Gregory in Chambers for a con
tinuation of the payment of alimony 
to Mrs. L. A. Currey during the pro
gress of her trial for divorce. The al
lowance of $50 a month was discon
tinued January 19th. to which time

These on the advice of the court were 
arranged. Robert R. Ritchie and Char
les T. Jones, the executors are exam
ined and the accounts were duly pass- , 
ed. Clarence H. Ferguson, proctor.Compulsory Education is imperative, He 

Says, to Save Ihe West From 
Alien Rule.

THE DEATH ROLLOur annual February suit sale scarcely needs any introduction. Hundreds 
of people in St. John and vicinity have pleasant recollections of GENUINE 
BARGAINS they have got at these stores for themselves and their boys. 
The bargains offered at this sale are greater than any previously offered. 
For instance:—

The Prentice Boys Fair in Carleton 
was brought to a close oa Saturday

the trial of tlbe suit was adjourned, 
and owing to Judge Gregory’s illness 
the trial has not yet been resumed. Mr. і evening. The aldormo.nic Contest re- 

before the judge I suited in Aid. Sproul winning first
PARIS, Feb. 8.—Ernest Alexander 

Coquelin, the French actor known un
der the name of Coquelin Cadet, died 
in the hospital in Paris today. He was 
a brother of Benoit Constant Coquelin, 
who died on January 27, last.

BERLIN, Feb. 8,—Dr. Adolf Stoeck- 
er died in this city today, 
born in 1835. At one time he was one

Haninglon appears
at his home this, afternoon afternoon i place, with Aid. Scijlly a < 'use second, 
to make the application. Neither Dr. j None of the uthers were within reaeh- 
Currey nor his counsel are here to op
pose the application.

Cleared Today.
Stmr. Parthe.nla, 3310, Stitt, Glasgow.
Stmr. Beatrice, 353, Hickey, city Is

land, Fo.
Coastwise—Stmr. Centerville, Sandy 

Cove, Yarmouth, Digby,
The steamer Montreal which sailed 

last week took away a cargo valued at 
$401,509, of this $339,888 was of Canadi
an exportation and $61,621 from the 
states.

The Parthenia which sailed' from 
Glasgow at noon yesterday carried 309 
head of cattle and 12 horses.

1 ,i
#6.00 to #8.00 

Suits for
#12.00 Suits for $9.85. $15.00 Suits for $11.45. 

Boys Regular $3.50 to $4.00 Two Piece Suits, for $2.50

J. N. HARVËŸ,

$8.75 to $10.00 
Suits for

ing distance ol' these two. The me fi
bers of the lodge wish to *hank allWINNIPEG, Feb. 8—Compulsory ed-I I those who assisted in making the fair 
a success. Il is understood that up
wards of $400 was cleared.

of the Bruris-u cat і on was urg^d by the Venerable ; Rev. J. IT. МаеТ^опіаМ.
Archdeacon Fortin, in a startling ser- wick Street Baptist inureh, has de
mon yesterday as an absolute necessity dined a call to Yarmouth, much to

of the favorite court preachers, but of to the west, if Canadians are to be ab- the satisfaction of his congregation
recent years he had been out of fa- ! to protect their government and and the citizens generally.
V’or at court. He recently resigned his national institutions against the inva- Two Scott Act cases ag’ainst Howard 

where for a

He was

LATEST WEATHER REPORT
seat in the Reichstag 
number of years he occupied a semi-in 
dependent position as a Christian Soc
ialist.

sion of foreign born immigrants. The Porter, of St. < roix, tried last week in 
sermon was a powerful attack on the the police court, were decided against 
present system and has created a sen- : him. Col. Marsh recording- convictipns 
sation here. I In both cases today.II COLD and WINDY
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